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COMPACTION REVIEW REQUEST FORM
Employee Data
Immediate Supervisor / Manager Data
Employee's Salary Information
List the Employees you Supervise
Name of Supervised Employee
Classification of Supervised Employee
Hourly Rate of Supervised Employee
http://www.sccgov.org/sites/esa/Basic%20Salary%20Information/Documents/base_salary_plan.pdf
Link to Basic Salary Plan
Salary Comparison
Salary difference between the highest paid classification you supervise and your classification (use salary transfer band calculator provided below).
Employee's Narrative
1)  Identify factors that create the salary compaction between you and your subordinate employee.  Factors may include special pay your subordinate received in previous year (that does not apply to your position), such as:
 
Overtime Pay
Shift Differential Pay
Hazard Duty Pay
On-Call Pay
Other Pay
 
2)  Length of time you have supervised this employee
3)  Length of time you believe compaction has existed (please identify important dates or triggering events that created or contributed to the compaction)
4)  Identify any special skills or job requirements that your subordinate must possess that do apply to your position (this is a factor in determining whether compaction exists)
 
 
Link to Salary Transfer Band Calculator
http://www.sccgov.org/forms/home/_layouts/FormServer.aspx?XsnLocation=http://www.sccgov.org/forms/home/TransferBandCalculator.xsn
To my knowledge, the information provided above is accurate.
Supervisor / Manager Confirmation
Is the above information accurate?
(select one option only)  
Attach Organizational Chart
Supervisor / Manager comments and any possible solutions should the Employee Services Agency find that compaction exists.
To my knowledge, the information provided above is accurate.
Department Head Confirmation
Is the above information accurate?
(select one option only)
Is organizational chart attached?
(select one option only)
Did the meeting between the Employee and Supervisor occur? (select one option only)
Department Head comments and any possible solutions that you recommend should the Employee Services Agency find that compaction exists, or any changes you have implemented to address possible compaction.
To my knowledge, the information provided above is accurate.
Distribution of completed form and organizational chart
Employee  ESA-HR
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